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(relative of English royal family) and prevented the other Powers from
interfering with Belgian independence.
the Two chinese wars.—In 1840 he crushed the resistance of the
Chinese Government, which wanted to prevent the importation of
opium from India. In the end, China was compelled to cede Hong
Kong and to open five other " Treaty Ports " to British shipping. In
1856 the Chinese Government seized the Arrow on a charge of piracy.
She was owned and manned by Chinese, but had been registered as a
British ship, so this was " an insult to the flag." China offered com-
pensation, but would not apologise. Another cheap war, resulting in an
indemnity of £4,000,000 being extracted from China.
the don pacifico affair (1850).—Don Pacifico, a Maltese Jew, lost
some property in a riot at Athens, and made a preposterously ex-
aggerated claim against the Greek Government. Palrnerston backed
this claim with a threat of war.
the danish duchies (1863).—He hinted to Denmark that she would
have British support in resisting Prussian claim to Schleswig-Holstein,
but had to leave them to their fate, for Cabinet and public were averse
to war, and the Queen was pro-German.
Got into disfavour with Queen and Prime Minister (Russell) by not
consulting them over policy.
Compelled to resign over his unauthorised approval of the coup
cT&at (§ 291).
Home Secretary in Aberdeen Coalition (§ 292).
Furious anti-Russian over the Eastern Question (§ 293).
Succeeded Aberdeen as Prime Minister (1855), (§ 295).
Finished off Crimean War successfully (§ 295).
Defeated over " Conspiracy to Murder Bill " (§ 303).
Prime Minister of the " Triumvirate Ministry " (1859-65), (§ 304).
No. 216.—RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS.
There were three remarkable developments of the Church of Eng-
land during this period :
(1)	the evangelical movement.—Due to the influence of the
mission of Wesley (§ 211).   After his death his work began to have the
effect he always hoped for it—the quickening of the religious life of the
Church of England, of which he was a priest.
general characteristics.—Insistence on a personal sense of sin and
atonement; reliance on the Bible ; simplification of worship ; puritan-
ism ; humanitarianism.
most outstanding personalities.—Wilberforce (Ni93) ; Shaftes-
bury (§ 282) ; Glenelg (§ 301).
the origin of the modern " Low church " party.
(2)	the tractarian movement.—In the 'thirties a series of tracts
by various Oxford clergymen appeared, supporting the view that the
Anglican Church was a branch of the Catholic Church, and that its
clergy had mystic powers handed down through the ages by the
Apostolic Succession from the time of the Apostles.   " Tract No. 90 "

